PRATIYOGITA DARPAAN
WHERE EXCELLENCE GUIDES THE SUCCESS

Solved Papers
- UP P.C.S. (Pre.) Exam, 19
- UGC-NET/ JRF Exam, 19
- B.P.S.C. (Pre.) Exam, 19
- R.B.I. Grade-B Officer Exam, 19
- NIACL Assistant (Pre.) Exam, 18

Semi Annual
Current Affairs Special

First CDS of India

DEEKSHA MADAN
Net Judicial Services, 2019

ANURAG TRIPATHI
IAS Judicial Services, 2018

HERSHIKA RASTOGI
IAS Judicial Services, 2010

India State of Forest Report, 2019

Parliament Passes Citizenship (Amendment) Bill 2019
- India and France Strategic Cooperation; India and France to Start Joint Patrolling of Indian Ocean Region (IOR)
- Bill to SC/ST quota extension gets parliamentary nod
- Climate Crisis: COP 25 opens in Madrid, Spain
- North Korean Intransigence: North Korea Cashes IS; Very Important Tool at Dado-Disassembled Rocket Launching Site
- Parliamentary Elections in Britain: Conservative Party Wins Thumping Majority
- US-Iran Stand-off Intensifies: US Targets Iran's Access to Airspace, Sea
- Sakhiya Academy Awards 2019
- Miss World and Miss Universe, 2016
- India Skills Report, 2020
- Good Governance Index 2019